
NEW BATTLE IS ON

RUSSIAN POLAND

Stubborn Conflict of Several
Days in Galicia Ends, Aus- -.

trians Claiming Victory.

CZAR'S TROOPS DISLODGED

AH Attacks on Teuton Position Are
Successfully Kepulsed, Reports

Vienna Government Arch-
bishop's. Home Target. - -

VIENNA, via Amsterdam to London,
V Nov. 1 The War Office tonight issued' the following official statement:

'"A new battle has developed in Ttus-- U

ian Poland. All attacks on our posl--
tions have been repulsed.

'; "The Btubborn battle which had been
a raging several days In the district

northeast of Turka and south of the
tStary Sambor line (Galicia) resulted

f yesterday in a complete victory lor our
t arms. Two infantry divisions and one
,, rifle brigade of the enemy were dis
- lodged from the position.
i "Czernowitz is still held by our troops.
j The Russian artillery fire is directed

especially against the-- residence or tne
CJreek archbishop, but has produced lit- -

i tie effect."

GERMAN RETREAT DELIBERATE

Clean AVork Made ot Bridges and
f 'Stores on Way From Warsaw.

LONDON, Nov. 1. Professor Bernard
Pares, the British government corre- -
spondect with the Russian army, tele-- i
graphs under date of October 30 the
following account of the battle around

; Warsaw, which is issued by the al

press bureau:
"I have spent some days at "Warsaw

and have examined the scenes of the
, recent fighting as far out as beyond
i Bkierniewice. The Russian river line

of defense ran along the Nieman. Babr.
Narew. Middle Vistula and the San.

i "The Germans have not previously
tested seriously the strength of the
center of this line, and the Russian

.. reports issued had so far only spoken
of a northern and southern front.' Warsaw lay beyond the defensive river

' line. A rapid seizure of the city before
:. Winter set in would have greatly
: strengthened the Prussian northern

front and would have endangered Rus- -
sian occupation of Galicia. It would
also have created a moral effect on

'. the Poles and they might have sup-
ported any proposals to negotiate.' "The Germans advanced principally
from the southwest, a region largely

J left in their hands. The German army
corps reported a line southeast of

:" Blonie, and at Pruzkow they were lit-- t
tie more than six miles from Warsaw.
' "The cannonade shook houses in the
city; German aeroplanes dropped

. bombs near the railway bridge, the' quarters of the general staff and else
where, killing over 10Q persons.

"The Germans in retiring made clean
work of the bridges, railways and
stores. There is every sign of a

and well-execut- retreat.
. Fewer prisoners were taken tban in

the case of the Austrians, the wound
ed being for the most part carried
away."

KVSSIAXS CLAIM MAX Y GAINS

Advance on East Prussia Front and
' Rout of Rear Guard Reported.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 1. The Russian
general staff takes the following an

', nouncement:
; "On the East Prussian front our
i troops are progressing in the region of
, V ladislawow (government of Suwalki)
i and the forest of Romentin.
; "The German attacks in the region

of Bakalarazevo on October 31, have
I ceased, following terrible losses suf

fered by the enemy.
; "Beyond the Vistula we have ad

vanced victoriously along the whole
' front. We have occupied Patrikau,
, Optczne and Ojaroff. Battles took place
, in roads leading to Opatoff, where we
i routed the rear-guar- d of the enemy.

We took 400 prisoners and captured
six rapid-fir- e guns, convoys and pro

. visions.
"Upon the San River, near Lezachovo,

it a Russian regiment which had in
i. trenched itself step by step, reached th
; enemy's position and, profiting by the
; panic among the Austrians, took by

assault a temporary fort. Five of
; ficers and 500 soldiers were taken and

five rapid-fir- e guns were captured.
"A column of the enemy which de

scended from the Carpathians and fort
iried itself near Nadvarna, was at-

t tacked and put to flight."
;

1200 MEET AT DALLAS

It-- A. BOOTH TALKS OBT EDUCATION
AJVD CITIZENSHIP.

After Meeting; Hundreds Crowd For
. ward to Pledge Republican

date Tbeir Support

' DALLAS, Or.. Nov. 1 (Special.)
Church services were suspended In Dal-
las tonight while 1200 persons listened
to Robert A. Booth. Republican nomi-
nee for United States Senator, speak on
"Higher Citizenship."

The meeting was held in the armory
under the auspices ot the Methodist
Church of Dallas. The large hall was
taxed to its capacity, the crowd gather-
ing long before the hour for which the
'address was scheduled.

The meeting was opened with thesinging of "Coronation" by the audi-
ence, followed by an anthem and the
reading of a selection from the scrip-
tures.

In his introduction Rev. George H.
Bennett, pastor of the church, com-
pared Mr. Booth to Abraham Lincoln.
He spoke of the candidate as a man ot

.the soil, a self-ma- de man imbued with
wisdom and patriotism. He referred to
the fact that Mr. Booth's father haa
laid the foundation for church and
school in Oregon, and pointed out that
Robert A. Booth is one of the highest
types of citizenship, a business man, a
philosopher, a statesman and a Chris-
tian.
, Mr. Booth's speech was non-politic-

He pleaded for a higher citizenship in
'the Nation, higher education and higher
moral development, and lauded the
good work of the church.

After the meeting, which closed withta - prayer by the pastor, hundreds
crowded forward to meet Mr. Booth
and pledge their support to him. Mr.
Booth left at 10 o'clock for Salem on
tils way to Portland.

Work has begun on the Press building
at the Fsnaraa-faciu- c international cupo
Ition. This bulldlne will cost t2.0O0 with

out fnraishiDKS and is for the accommoda- -

men and women..
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HOUSE WRECKED BY GERMAN SHELL. NEAR PERONNE. BELOW CAPTURED GERMAN FLAGS RE

L POPULAR

Germans Raise $1,050,000,- -

000 in Single

WORLD'S RECORD IS SET

Even French Indemnity Does Not
Compare, for Then Two loans

Were Made and Foreign Coun-

tries Gave Assistance.

(Correspondence
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CEIVED INVAL.IDES, PARIS.

marshy the trenches of the enemy
unbearable.

To the of between
and; Passcheniaele, the

havo continued offensive
movement. Pelkappelle was . com
pletely surrounded last night.

"At the of Passchendaele the
troops were violently attacked

German reinforcements, but
taken at end of day tne
they had been forced cede the
neighborhood of Gbelcult.

several parts of their fight-
ing line the at-
tacks the Germans, inflicting; on
them important losses.

"On the other of the front there
no general action, but offens-

ive movements been repulsed by
the allies and by the

French have almost
everywhere, especially the heights
of the right bank of the Aisne,
Solssons both of the Meuse
at the of Verdun.

"The troops of reserve Ger-
man corps have received supplementary

their departure from Ant

com- -

werp. company of the reg-
iment No. 35 has received 90 men and

BERLIN. Oct 19. , . ,v, ? . ac
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the press of several neutral coun- - I

tries as remarkable evidence of Ger-- I French Report Enemy Is Unable to
financial 1

ferich, I

TWO

Servic.

troops

Penetrate Allies Ijlnes.
Deutsche Bank, who discusses tne loan i PARIS, Nov. 1. The following offi- -
in a banker's publication, points out communication was issued tonight:
that this is the largest financial trans- - "Durinr we have reoulsed vio- -
action the world has ever seen. The lent attacks of the enemv in the vi- -

approach to it was the in-- 1 .,.:. T.ihnnn T, Ou.innv.in.Km.
demnlty of $1,000,000,000 by terre Vaillv-on-the-Aisn- e. in theto Germany after the Franco-Prussia- n Bojs do la Grurie ln the Argonne for- -
war; uui uai sum wtu i am 11 " i easeparate loans, and the payments on To the north of Houain we havethem extended to two and a half years. contlnued to elight progress.
r ranee naa ine ucip -"- -- i "in the Vosges through our offensive
tries in raising the war indemnity, I t , . i. ,

did not ask for any for--Germany lf the belghtB of versines de Sainteanu i Marie."

French

German

nearest
France

huge sum aireaoy menuoocu v Tho French official atatement issued
oi us own renuuicm. urli.r In th. rto-u- oll- -

unnermore. UI. ncmi:i..u... "Th Germnr,- - hv rnntlm. tholrthat tho subscriptions to the German thrtt th. to
loan an represent the north, east and of Ypres. Alltions. for the full amount of each ten- - attacka been repulsed''J? eifn5 Ue have slight progress to theme j'ca-i- nuci . ' I north of and nrosrrAsAAd nprrpntiDr. Hemericn, Germany - - ' jr.paid in, says to estward of thisth? locality.in hava in h.ni to dv . ." I "At daybreak hostile forces, debouch- -
its war expenses into next Spring. I

T ,,.j . ,,
Dr. finds that the maraea " "

success of the German loan had three HoUebecke and Messines. but these two
villages were retaken toward eveningcauses. First, Germany has far out- -

stripped England France in the bv srouf, counter attack on the
creation of wealth during- - the past few part of forces
.4 . .hiv r..r.nv i fnc.im- - On the rest of the battle front yes- -
parably better organized, financially and terday was marked by violent
in a general DUBiness way, man us --- - - -- - t t
enemies; and, thirdly, the German peo- - attacks by the enemy, which wece in-p- le

are showing a more tended to recover the ground con-spir- it

in this war than the other coun- - quered by ua during the last few
tries. As Illustrative or tne last i " al-- ufcei a blui iuicui in tne
he says that three-fourt- hs of the per- - I Argonne region, where the Germans,
sons subscribing for the loan were able 1 however, have made no progress.
to take only amounts of $500 and less. "uiuuik uum lurmsneo oy

means that there were some 800,- - 1 our servrce in the rear, 7683 German
000 of these small 1'Bia 1 prisoners were inieroea during tne
.rmv of nttv c&nitalists strikes Helf- - I of October ' 14-2- 0 alone. These
ferich as being fully as impressive I insures oo not inciuae tne convalescent
the success of the loan itself. wounded in our field hospital nor the

IS
(Continued From First

of the Yser and the Ypres canals, by
the destruction of the sluices at Nleu- -
port.

Kar Ypres.
Our troops advanced near

Ypres. At least 600 prisoners were
captured; also some British guns.
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Northeast battle major Morton Wwer Is
is home

.Ground Marsby

Office the

"This"

north

make

made

LOSG

i uess ot" several montns. Major jower
I on of early Coos

was iuiieuior oi. customs atjbmpire for manv years. He n n
Makes 1 record for army " one

was

ha.d

or his exploits being his escape from
IjIddjt prison on 8. 1864.

Major Power entered tho Union.
Army as a private in Company D,
Fourth Massachusetts.

Major Power served with the Army
of the Potomac and was in the hard
est-ioug- nt engagements that army
saw, having tought, among other bat

tween Nieuport and Dixmude, They I tle3, at Cedar Mountain, Chantilly, An
lost a great number of prisoners and I tietam, Gettysburg, Chancellorsville,
left. many wounded on the field. I bouth Mountain and several others.

"On the other parts of our front the I Major Power escaped from Libby
enemy made no further infantry at- - I prison through the famous tunnel with
tacks. The bombardment was rather I 100 other officers. Although 56 of
violent at Nieuport- - during part of the I these were' recaptured. Major Power
day and intermittent on other points of I made his way to the Union lines. He
our position. I was slightly wounded in the second

'The inundation between the Yser I battle of Bull Run and at Fredericks
PVn .? Xwipa perand u b'T" Nieuportground! burg and was honorably discharged

Dixmude has made the from the Army la August. 1861.

FRENCH FORTS OLD

Ancient Muzzle-Loadin- g Can
non Are Discovered.

WORKS MUCH NEGLECTED

Some of Guns of Pattern of 1842;
Many Date Back to 187 8 (Jer- -

man Artillery Lakes Short
"Work of "Helpless Cage.

THE HAGUE, Oct IS. (Correspond
ence of the Associated Press.) Ac-

cording to recent reports ln the Ger-ma- n

press, not all the French fortifi
cations are so strong as has been be-
lieved. Several of those which have
been taken by the Germans are said
to have been antiquated, little effort to
modernize them having been spent on
them.

A noteworthy example of this, androuted
the Germtins assert they have found,
is the case of Fort Lee Ayvelles, which.
situated almost due south of Mezleres

fords the Meuse in that locality.
Dependence Placed on Belglnnn.
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and since the plan of their construe- - Several Speakers to Compete.
liuu uuicb lu ov years .KO lue

i .leg wcAucaa . v .
most of them is plain DUFUR, Or, jnov. ioii.w- -"

"A example of is Fort I gold medal temperance speaaing cua- -
Lee Ayvelles. which guarded the test held here Friday night

and fords of the Meuse south the W. T. U. The contestants pre- -
of Mezieres - Charlevllle, and which viously had silver medals in sim- -
was out of the ground nar contests.
snots irom our mortars. u.rciii Selleck. of ooya, me
a ne iort was Duiit isja, ana
armed with 40 pieces. Its main arma
ment were two of six guns
each of dating
from the years 1878 and 1880. Therange of even the
siege is never less

Old Found.
"In were found in the

fort bronze guns
which had been cast in 1884, while in
the casemates we several

and five-barrel- revolv
er guns had been Intended to
sweep the moats. In the fort were also
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Skin which
several old mortars from the year 1842 burning and aggravation are easily

old muzzle-loade-rs the typical! healed by Poslam. And relief grate-pyrami- ds

of round cannonballs beside relief, when itching stops and irri- -
guns of a type we use in tation is allayed comes once, a

to salutes. preliminary to the which Poslam
fort showed neglect nturv. finally eradicating the trouble.

where. Not alone There comfort for in Poslam
antiquated and primitive, but the as as applied, . permanent fredom
agement before and during the attack I from distress aisease mas-mu- st

have The road to tered. Poslam is antiseptic; absolutely
thn fort had blocked merely bv I harmless
felled and an occasional barbed- - I druggist sells poslam. For free

entanglement, and trees before sample write to Emergency Labori- -

one of batteries of the tories. 32 West Z5tt street, mew xorK
it to replace it after ourl Poslam Soap, used daily for toilet
troops had arrived. To do this winch I and acts tonic and beautifier
had But they succeeded! for any skin. and 15 cents.
only in getting one or the pieces Into

Men, ln Cue,"
"Our artillery the fort

from a direction and I

worked with a precision would I

be to equal. One of the batteries
in the fort had been put out of action I

by a bullseye for each piece, and
in other cases the of the gun
had ben torn the carriage, leav-
ing scrap heap of barrel, wheels.
limber parts and One of
the barrels had dents four centimeters I

deep of our bursting I

shells bad hit it.
"In this "helpless cage' a garrison of

900 men had stationed. It is
understood that the men fled as soon
as fire was by our artillery.
Instead of placing this in
trenches they on this poor
position, with the result that their

was complete and
"There the grave of the poor com- - 1

mandant who witnessed the futile
struggle and then saw his men utterly

'
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Francisco

were Solan White, of Friend; Harry
Whitten. of KJngsly; Eveline O'Brien,
of Dufur, and Emerson Burtner, of
Ramsey. Numerous prohibition cam-
paign songs were rendered. All the
speakers except Miss Selleck took part
in another gold medal contest this aft- -

mis--

Durability
Guaran-- f eecf

s

STTB8T1T U TlOCr.
The Imitator is like, the counterfeiter.

He enters the field of business with a
cheaper, lower grade article of merchan-
dise, made as a substitute for the genu-
ine, and generally sold at a cheaper
price. arguinK. as usual, that it is "just

. :l r:r:--d;d to
handle it on glowins promises of enor-
mous profits much larger than the reg-
ular legitimate profit which is made on
the genuine article. The imitator suc-
ceeds in playing upon man's natural
avarice, places his goods on sale with
the. dealer, and ' instructs , him to take
advantage of thepjublic by substituting
the false article for the genuine at every
opportunity. You can be pretty sure
that whenever you ask for a well-know- n

Uroduct and the dealer tells you he has
something else that's Just as good, or
even better, the dealer is going to make

' a greater profit on that article than the
one you- - caU for. and ln nine cases out
of ten you will get a much inferior
article.

Some .buyers are easily imposed upon
and this encourages the
schemers to increase their substitutions.
This also discourages . the legitimate
manufacturer who is putting out arti-
cles of merchandise that represent hon-
est value - to the consumer. Where a
man has devoted years of his life in per-
fecting an article that he knows cannot
be excelled ln quality: where he has
spent thousands of dollars in advertis-
ing his goods: and where these goods
have been plving universal satisfaction
for a long time, great Injury results by
permitting substitution to rob him of
his market and at the same time rob
the consumer by selling him a doubtful
article at practically the same price.

There is no law through which such
' evil practices can be stopped. The sole
remedy is for the legitimate manufac-
turers to ask the public direct not to
patronize dealers who try to substitute
a different brand of goods for. the kind
wanted.

II

ernoon at the Methodist Church at
Friend. Mrs. Jennie O'Bert partici-
pated in today's meet. The gold, medal
in the contest at Friend was won by
Solan White.

Only one-ten- th of the population of
the VTnited States is of unmixed descent--

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ONE OF THE OLDEST AMERICAN COMPANEiS
INCORPORATED IN 1835

HORACE MECKLEM, General Agent
330-33- 1 Northwestern Bank. Building

To
Chicago

Kansas City, New York
Through California

Superior service via Santa Fe from San Francisco, through
Los Angeles, and you can stop and visit Earth's Scenic
Wonder, the Grand Canyon of Arizona, on your way.
Let me make up your next itinerary. Will be glad to make
all your reservations. Drop me postcard for descriptive
folders.

H. E. VEENON, Gen. Agt. Santa Fe Ey.
122 Third Street Phone Main 1274

Portland, Or.

Do Unto Others as You Would-- -

Vote 312 X Yes
(raid Advertisement.)


